
 

 

SOCIAL MOBILITY BY WIDENING PARTICIPATION (CORE 
THEMES 3 &4) 

 

Case Study 5, UK – The Open University “Reach Out” project: developing the 
capacity of part-time Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) to connect new 
learners to flexible and work based study opportunities 

 

Introduction 

In 2008 the Open University1

The project was led by Denise Bates, then Assistant Director, Regional Collaboration and Widening 
participation with Cheryl Lim, Widening Participation Project Support Officer. 

 (OU) was successful in securing development project funds from 
Linking London to develop its capacity to work in local communities. This type of work had posed a 
particular challenge for the OU due to its structure as a national distance learning university. 

 

Aims of the project 

• To develop the capacity of the Open University as a flexible and work based learning 
provider to reach potential new learners from vocational backgrounds to study in the areas 
of education, health and public and voluntary sector services. 

• To learn about and develop partnerships with community based stakeholders to reach new 
HE learners, supporting transition from vocational pathways. 

• To develop strategies and materials for delivering IAG in community settings to support 
these aims. 

• To identify gaps in the OU curriculum and potential to establish a business case for any new 
course in these subject areas. 

 

Approach 

The OU worked with a number of Sure Start Children’s Centres2 in several boroughs3

                                                           
1 

 in which 
Linking London was represented in central London, in order to engage with groups of parents, carers 
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and other members of the local community who may be seeking flexible, open learning 
opportunities.  

 

Camden 

By establishing a role in a Parent Council4

Hackney 

 in Camden, the OU reached a range of community based 
stakeholders, e.g Children and Youth Service workers and managers. OU staff became members of 
the initial working party and attended meetings of the Council.  Information, Advice and Guidance 
(IAG) sessions were trialled at two Sure Start children’s centres in the borough, for parents and 
carers, with dedicated follow up of individual learners. This generated a small number of student 
registrations and further contact with two employability co-ordinators. In addition OU staff met with 
Neighbourhood Coordinators for Camden Central and Kings Cross Neighbourhood Renewal Areas, 
from which further advice events were delivered at local schools. Advice was also delivered at the 
Elfrida Rathbone Centre (a local community centre) and a Carers group. A monthly IAG session at 
Camden Town Library was also organised by a professional OU careers adviser. 

In addition to being enthusiastically welcomed by the Extended service co-ordinator at the Sure Start 
children’s Centre in Hackney, the OU staff met with the Community Development Manager for Adult 
Learning Services at the Learning Trust5

Haringey 

. Advice was delivered via advisers as opposed to directly to 
learners. This intervention has become embedded within an annual event which has been 
established for IAG practitioners across London. In addition IAG sessions are being delivered in 
Dalston town centre. A model for reaching community groups that use the Sure Start Children’s 
Centre for timetabled drop in sessions is being explored. IAG sessions will be embedded within 
Dalston (a district in Hackney) town centre. 

Three advice sessions held at the Sure Start Children’s Centre, using a different model to that in 
Camden in that the events have been collaboratively run with Council staff who support working 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
2 Sure Start Children’s Centres provide a variety of advice and support for parents and carers, through a variety 
of different agencies. 
http://www.direct.gov.uk/en/Parents/Preschooldevelopmentandlearning/NurseriesPlaygroupsReceptionClass
es/DG_173054 
3 Other boroughs where initially contacted, but with little success, highlighting that engagement with receptive 

personnel within organisations is crucial for successful partnership working. 

 

4 http://www.parentcouncils.co.uk/index.php  
5 The Department with Hackney Council’s Children and Young People Service responsible for children’s centres, 
schools, early years and adult education. 
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families and child-minder networks. These sessions have been followed up with study skills taster 
sessions and telephone and email contact with individual potential learners6

Lambeth 

. 

Engagement in this borough has been different in that it has been entirely through an extended 
school7 via an introduction to the Head teacher through an Aimhigher Co-ordinator. Three groups of 
students were recruited onto work-related study with the OU on the Openings Programme8

Work is continuing with two community based development workers who are both based in the 
school and in a nearby Children’s Centre and there are plans to engage with parents and also a 
fathers group. 

: a group 
of 5 child-minders and 13 classroom assistants are studying “Understanding Children”, which can 
lead to the Early Years Foundation degree; and 10 teachers and managers are studying 
“Understanding Management”. The student experience of these courses has been evaluated to 
inform future cohorts. 

Newham 

The Head of Early Years from the local council and colleagues has facilitated the recruitment of 6 
child-minders with existing level 3 childcare qualifications onto the Early Years Foundation degree. It 
is hoped that these students will act as ambassadors for a possible second cohort. 

 

Outputs 

• As part of this project IAG was delivered to around 150 potential learners across six London 
boroughs. 

• 20 learners with vocational qualifications have been recruited to HE study routes relevant to 
the education, health and/or public and voluntary sectors. 

• Materials for study skills taster sessions to support entry to HE have been developed. 
 

Outcomes 

The project enabled the OU to: 

• Develop knowledge of a range of locally based stakeholders who can act as current and/or 
future partners in the delivery of opportunities for flexible and/or work-based learning. 

• Develop models for partnership working that can transferred or adapted to other contexts. 
• Develop strategies and appropriate materials for IAG work with vocational learners. 

                                                           
6 An additional project developing a partnership with a local college has been used to reach groups of refugees 
in Haringey. 
7 Extended service schools offer service to their pupils, familiies and their community outside of normal school 
hours.  
8 Short, introductory level 4 programmes of study designed for people who may be concerned about their own 
ability or time commitments, so provide an ideal starting point. They are accessible to all as no special 
qualifications or experience are needed. http://www8.open.ac.uk/about/wideningparticipation/about-
us/openings-programme  
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